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Umpire, Jackson1 Baltimore, City
College. Field Jidge Pogue, V. M.
I. Head lineman, Kingsolvlng. V.
M. I, --
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H'lllll OPERA" LAST GAME AT HOI

Game With Washington and

Lee Last of Season

A TRIAL GAVE INSTANT RELIEF

THE GREAT KIDNEY REM-

EDY NEVERJDISAPPOINTS.

Being broken down In health, suf-
fering with kidney trouble, despair

(witnessed in America, as to colossal
and magnilicent scenic Investiture
and introductions of novel
and special features, which include
a cavalcade of horses, bands of real
Gypsies, wonderful whirlwind acro-

bats, and dazzling ballet. Including
the famous "nance of the Hours"
from "La Giaconda" in the last act,
but they have not in any particular
neglected to 'fully provide for the

IS COMINGLAUNDRY

"HOTEL RALEIGH"

1MMCIGH, N. C.

(A House "Worth While.")

H0WHJ, corni.

Hard llds People whose blood
Is pure are not noarly so likely to
take hard colds as are others. Hood's j

Sarsaparilla makes tho blood pure;
and this great, medicine recovers the
system after a cold as no other medi-
cine does. Take Hood's.

You Arc

Invited to

Our New Store

Call and see our line, of Wall

Papers and let us iivc you an

estimate on your Interior Dec-

orating.

Wo carry a lull line of Pic-

tures and Mouldings, Oval

Frames, Etc.; altio Window

Shades made to order, any

size. Our shop is equipped

with modern machinery and all

work dona promptly and guar-

anteed satislactory.

PERRY'S
ART STORE

1(17 S. WIImiiiKlon St.,

New Walters Huildiiij;.

THE YARB0R0U6H,
'UAI-MK.ir- 1.l)n lIOTKlj"

125 ROOMS.
liach Kooni Coiiiitiiiuicatcs Willi

I tath.
Cl'ISIMO UNSVIU'ASHKI).

TIIK

. H, Giiflin Hotel Co,,
Proprietors. .

.1. l'KWK IU0IJ, ManaKer.

HOTEL

ST. DENIS'
BROADWAY and 11th ST.

NEW YORK CITY
Within euv accew of evenr Dotnt of in
terest. Half block from Wanamaker'a.
rivA minutt-- j walk ot ahoonina Uiatner.
KIOTF.D FOR: Ezeellenca of euiaine.
eomfortable appomtmenta, courteoua
emce and homelike aurraunoinfa.

Rooms $1.00 per day and op
With privilege el Bath
$1.50 per day and tip'

EUROPEAN PLAN
Table d'Hote BreaMatt . . 80

WM.TAYLOR SON, InO.

NOT1CU TO TAXPAYKK8.

Taxes for bavo been duo
since October 2, lilll, and all are re--

quested to come and sottlo at once.
Penalty will 'not go on before er

1st, 1911,
.1. II. SKA HS,

Sheriff of W.uko County.
11-- 7 lot.
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The Bohemian, Girl In Richmond Was

"Something Less Than

Disappointing"

A flNF MAN flRfHFSTRAft Villi Mini! UnvUliJIlm

Iticliinoiid Paper Says It Was Very
Different From the Advance An-

nouncements The Chorus Was
Loud All ltight. Hut Far From
(;rnoeful(iood Acrobats and Some
Horseback Hiding, lint "All Acting
Hy the Rest of the Coinp".v Was
Omitted" High Prices Here.

The widely-heralde- d "Bohemian
Girl," scheduled to appear in Raleigh
only once, Next Monday, appeared in

Richmond last Wednesday night and
what the Richmond papers say about
it, is certainly a sufficiency.

Two dollars is the advertised price
in Raleigh for the best seats. The is
seat sale went on this morning ami
a few of the uninformed allowed
themselves to be touched.

This clipping from The Times--

Dispatch speaks for itself; it appears
in the Amusement column and is n
labelled "Disappointing." It reads:

When the New York critics, ex
cerpts from those opinions were
floated about the theatre a few nights
ago, lavished praise upon the Aborn
Opera Company's revival of "The
Bohemian Girl," they must have been J

reviewing a very different produc-- '
tion from that with which we are
now being favored, for, while there
were some bright spots in last night's
performance of the beloved old opera,
the whole was something less than
disappointing.

In the first place, our own "little
orchestra of six pieces and a piano
was augmented by one lone man, the
musical director, who also played
the piano; there was not even a first,
violin to assist rand this to accom-
pany

he,

an opera, not a musical com
edy! Again, one does not expect the
chorus of an opera to lie chosen for
beauty, of course, but he may rea
sonably expect that, the participants
in various and sundry ballets and
figured dances, with waving lanterns,
shimmering gauzes and

knives, should be able to move
with some semblance of grace. This'
expectation, however, failed of reali
zation .the dancers were chosen
from the chorus, of some thirty men
and women, and none of them had
even a nodding acquaintance with
Terpsichore. It is true they all, the
people of the: chorus, sang with a
precision of attack and a volume
that, redounded to the credit of the
musical director that the quality ,f
tins volume was not remarkable for
its beauty is no fault of his.

"Of the principals, ...Miss Blanche
Morrison, the Arline of the company,
was the most pleasing. She has an
attractive personality and an agree-
able voice, somewhat I bin. but cl-a-

and musical, which she uses with
ease, barring an unfortunate trick
of using the II sound in the middle
of a word while going from one note
to another, unusual in light sopranos,
though common enough with low- -
oiced men. Her very high (ones,

however are pure, true and sweet,
and it. is only the very high or very
low notes that, the average audience
'ares for anyhow, so that Miss
Morrison became Immediately popu- -

ar after the first upper note in "1
rirnrtnif.......... Thrjf. ,I iwlf... In Marble..in " i if iii i

Halls." Miss Marie Louise Rocers '
sang the role of the Gipsy Queen

"
in

' tho

Great Scramble to Get Possession of

Stock of a Raleigh Business'

Estalbishment

MANY BUYING STOCK

Three Months Ago Mi. olter Se-

cured Option on Block of Stock of
Peoples Steam Laundry and Since
Then There Has lJeen Demand for
Shares Under the Wise Direction
Business Has Doubled and Stock is
Now Valuable.

When Mr. J. R. Goiter of Raleigh,
secured an option on 153 shares of
stock of the Peoples Laundry three
months ago, he started a movement
amongRaleigh. financiers that really
moved. Mr. Goiter deposited $25 to
secure his option and then began
gathering up shares of stock. When
he got In the market Peoples Laun-
dry stock was quoted at fifty-fiv- e

cents on the dollar; today the stock
is selling for $1.10 on the dollar and
before night the quotations may be
much higher.

The Peoples Laundry has a paid in
capital of $8,500, divided into shares
of $10 each, and these shares were
widely scattered. This laundry came
into existence about four years ago
and most of its stock was bought in
small lots. Four months ago the
far-seei- financier would have pick-
ed up a couple hundred shares of
this stock at $5 a share, and today
he could have sold it for $10.10.

To say that the officers and direc-
tors of the Peoples Laundry have
been seized with a panic might not
be quite fair to them; but it may be
said with truth, that they have held
caucuses, meetings, have canvassed
the city for stock, and have bulled
the market. The reason for this is
that Mr. Goiter has said that he
would like to own the new laundry.

L.
He is said to have nearly half of the
shares, and if he should secure half
or one more, he would control one
of the best business institutions in
Raleigh.

inLike many new enterprises, the
Peoples Laundry did not, pay at first,
but in the last" year or two it has
come into its own. Under the man-
agement of Mr. H. C. Howell the
business has doubled. Mr. Carey J.
Hunter is president of the company.
Mr. C. B. Park is vice president, .and
Mr. Howell, in addition to being
manager, Is secretary and treasurer.

"Have you any Peoples Laundry
stock?" is the question asked on
every corner. Mr. C. C. McDonald,
the stocks and bonds man. has ad-

vertisements running in .the papers.'
and all who have stock may find a
ready market.

Manager Howell announced today
that the present owners still had con-

trol and would continue the policy
vi

of the laundry.

PRESBVTKIilAX SYNOD TO
"MEET HERE NEAT YEAR. up

Raleigh people will be glad to wel-

come next year the Presbyterian sy-

nod, which yesterday decided to meet
in Raleigh next year. The synod met
this year in Charlotte. the

An aged Ohio physician claims to hlB
have listened to more than J00.00O Is

lectures. Yes; he is married.

IF

Men's Suits,

Wedding

Sterling Silver-S-he flie Id Plate
Rich Cut Glass

Tomorrow Will Witness
The Last Unme of the Season on

l Home Gridiron Carolina Farmer
Meet Washington and Lcc Much
Depends on Game.

The last football game of the sea
son, here in Raleiirh will be played
Saturday afternoon on the A. & M

athletic field;
A. & M. will meet the Washing

ton & Lee University. This game
will be one of the best games playod
on (lie local ground this season. Both
teams are in perfect shape and pretty
well matchod. Tho Virginia fellows
have a record for this year as near
ly as good as tho Farmers and then
both teams are deadly rivals.

Washington & Lee will come with
a team that will try their hardest
to defeat the Carolina Techites and
then the Aggies, .well they are de
termined- to add another scalp to
their belt. The Aggies belt, this fall
is not quite as full as it has been In

the past owing to the fact that two
games have been lost this season but
the Farmers have recovered from their
shocks and they are determined that
the game Saturday will not bo a tie
as in the game the W. & L. played
with V. P. I. this game resulted 'n
a tie of five to- five. Both teams
played good ball and they were pretty
evilly matched.

The game Saturday will have a
lot of bearing on the Turkey Game
Day. Eyes from the entire south
will watch the game as it will have
a good deal to do with the doping
out of the way things will stack up
for the Thanksgiving Day game. A

..M is honing-1- beat V. P. I. and
then for this game the V. P. I. coach
will have a chance to size up the
Farmer ieani, and then get busy.

file probable line-u- p will be as fol

lows:
. K M. Wash. Lee,

Scilerl . . ... fluid
' ltight end.

Fiovd . . . . :. . Miles
IliiU'l lackie.

Dunn . . . ; . Rogers
Right guard.

M elver .............. Moore
Center.

Sykes ... , '. Sut herland
Left guard.

Hunt . ........ . . . Miller
Left tackle.

Phillips . . . , . . . hrancis
Left end.

Stafford . . ..... . . . . . . ... ... Slater
Quarterback.

Cool . . .'. . . . .... ... ... ... . Bone
Right half.

Anthony .... ... . . . Malcolm
Fullback.

Robertson . . . . . ... . ... . ... Burke
. Left half.

OfficialidT Referee, Giiss Lehigh,

Chilly Mornings
Cool Nights

Rather difficult to keep
the house at the proper
temperature. Can't light
the furnace yet as It is
too warm during the
middle of the day, but
some heat Is needed in
the morning and after
sundown.

Use a Vulcan
Odorless Gas

Heater

Makes a room com
fort&ble in five

rainutea
Positively Odorless

Absolutely Sanitary

Carolina Power and

.
Light Company,

KALEIGH, N.C.

ing of ever being well again, I was
advised by a friend to try Dr. Kil
mer s Swamp-Roo- t which gave me
Instant relief, and after using sev
eral bottles. I am now sound and
well, and can safely recommend
Swamp-Ro- ot to anyone suffering
with back or kidney troubles,

I also had rheumatism, and I have
had more relief from Dr. Kilmer
Swamp-Ro- ot than any other remedy
A sufficient trial will convince any
body of the merits of Swamp-Ro- ot

Yours very truly, r

P. E. NELSON,
Murphy, N. C.

Subscribed.' and sworn to before
me, this 17th day of July, 1909.

EDMUND B. NORVELL,
Notary Public,

Cherokee County, N. C

Letter to
Dr. Kilmer & Co.
Blnghamton, N. Y.

Irove What Swanip-Ko- ot Will Do
For You.

Send to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Bing
hamton, N, Y,, for a sample bottle
It will convince anyone. You will
also receive a booklet of valuable in
formation, telling all about the kid
neys and bladder. When writing, be
sure and mention The Raleigh Daily
Times. Regular fifty-ce- nt and one
dollar size bottles for sale at all drug
stores.

New Enterprises.
Tabor Drtijt Co., of Tabor, Colum

bus county; authorized capital, $5
000, of the par value of $10 a share
paid-i- n. $2,.'i0tt by Dr. J. W. Floyd
.1. Lean Lewis and F. B. Floyd.

Illadcnhoro ; Co..' of Bladen
boro, Bladen county; authorized cap
ital. $10,000, with $2,000 paid in
liv H. C. Bridcer It. L. Bridger. ,1. S.

Norman and others.
Wliittiker Ithiit (',. of Enfield

Halifax county; authorized capital
$25,000, Willi $;ir00 paid in by Bet
tie C. Whitaker, F. C. Whitaker and

T. Whitaker.
The Hank of Candor, Of Candor

Montgomery county; authorized cap
Ital, $2T, 000, divided into shares of
the value of $50, with $10,000 paid

by DC. Ewing, J. S. Currie, J. M

Singleton, O. C. Parsons and others
The Jackson-William- s Co., of Fay

ctteville chances its name to The
Fred D. Williams Co. .lohn H. High
tower is president, and Fred D. Will
iams is secretary.

The Ntudelwike Corration of Am

crlcii . a New Jersey corporation, has
domesticated in North Carolina with
the principal office in Charlotte.

LOCAL BRIEFS.
- The Raleigh High School foot

hall team left todav to play the High
School team of Gold.sboro.

Rev. ('has. E. Maddry, of States-
He, who has been called to the

pastorate of the Baptist Tabernacle
held a conference with the deacons
last night. Mr. Maddry will make

his mind as to acceptance at an
early date.

Mr. Rutus K. Wilson, formerly
messenger lor the local weather bu
reau., but for flip last two years in

revenue cutter service, on the
Onandago. is at home on a visit to

mother.' Mi- -.. C. T. Wilson, lie
now a wireless 'operator on the

Onandago.

Overcoats

PER WEEK.
MONTH.

to

Raleigh, N. C.

proper rendition of the opera from
a musical standpoint.' Ureal, care
has been given to the selections of
not only the personnel of t lie cast,
but also to the chorus as well, re- -

s"1,inR fn a r,,n 1'r;,m' """"h""
i,oniBi a brilliant corps do ballet,

engaging upwards of one hundred
people.

"The prices arc $2. (Ml, $1.50,
If 1.00, 75 and fin- cents."

NTHOXli SFIiMOV LAST MliHT.

Itcvival Services at Indent on Street
(Jet Itelter mid Hcltciv

The revival services at Kdonton
Street church socm to jrol better and
better,-las- it niglit Mr. North preach-
ing one of the strongest sermons
during the meetiiuv o.n the saving
of one's life in Christ. There will be
no. profit In- .gaining t ie things of

'this world if In lite end eternal life
lost. In expending one's life .and

.talents for God.-- he w hole lite is en- -

riiv.ed.

It was a strong- and convincing
sermon that apM ::I.m1 to men's rea-
son ins oad of ex.-i:i- I heir emotion- -

nature. All. (lie .meetings have
been deeply earnest and 'piritiial,
calculated to make people think. In
spite of the unfavorable weather the
congregations coin nine to he large
and all those v.lio at tend arc being
niiich benefitted.

When the .invl.ta.tion was given last
night, one went to the altar and was
converted.

I'ncle A. B. Ken--- of Greensboro,
lone of the oldest inetiibers of tlie
North Carolina (Vpleronco; has been
present, during t ie week, his pres-lenc- e

being a ..benediction to the
lneeting.

The .afternoon prayer meetings at
the homes will he discontinued after
this afternoon, but the services will

held at. the church at 7:li0 caWi
evening until further notice. The
public is invited to lie present each
evening.

To Try Both at One Term

(Continued From Page One.)

Johnson SI. mm the case will
end.

In (iraiilcd Alimony.
Mrs. Irene .loliiison Cooke, who on

Wednesday was granted a divorce
from bed and board from her hus
band, Mr. John M. Cook, of Bui'lin
ton. was allowed almony bv Judge
Peebles today in the sum of a
month." She as also allowed law-

yers' tees to- Hie amount, of $i0.on.
Jlessr-i- R: N: Simms and Herbert K.

Norris appeared for her. Mr.Cook
took an appeal.

Koyal Purple
There will lie a regular nipetlng of

Capital Knciinipinent, I. O. O F. to-

night at 7: ::o o'clock, at which time
the Royal Pnritle Degree will be con-

ferred. All Patriarchs urged to be

present.;

of t Vpon the
Death ot Mr. .lob P. Wyatt.

Whereas, Mr. Job. P. Watt de
parted this Lite the 15th day ol
August, litl l ; and

Whereas, lie had found time
amidst: the.- great activities of his
b,lfiy career to faithfully serve nis
"y In the .capacity of mcniner oi

Board ot Audit and Financi;
then-tor-

Bo it Resolved 1st. That the
Hoard of Alderman feels that our
city has lost, In Mr. Wyat.t's death',
the services of an able, conscientious
and patriotic servant, and the citi-

zenship of a good and true man, Suc-

cessful In his private business, honest
in his dealings with all men, and
conscientious in his sense of public
lut5r nis example deserves to be

held up Detore the people or nis cii.y
both in Its private and puniic as-

pects."
Resolved 2nd. That these resolu-

tions be spread upon our minutes in
testimony of our appreciation of Mr.
Wyatt's services to our sympathy
with these that, were near and dear
to him; and further that a copy be
also forwarded to the daily papers
of Raleigh, with the request to pub-

lish.
ALEXANDER WEBB,
C. A. JOHNSON.
GEO. M. HARDIN,

11-1- 0 It. Committee.

r l ,. ... .IJ ..
1,1 OBl' wno are um BnuuB

to .know better are apt to wish that
tney were young enougn not to.

Call and See Us. AVe are at
"TOYLAND."

Something that carries with it a lasting

tone of appreciation.

WE WANT TO SHOW YOU

Our well selected block of Jewelry is now

complete and wailing for your inspection.

Jolly and Wynne Jewelry Co.

two distinct voices, but to the com-ino-

Suits and Overcoats to Measure

Ladies Coat Suits

and Coats

EASY PAYMENTS

piote satisfaction' of the house. Saul
Roselle, the Devllishoof, displayed
a bass of considerable power, while
Harry Luckstone sang the part of
Count Arnheim In a baritone of
good resonance, though lacking in
the upper register. The Florenstein
of Augustus Vaughan was a negative
quantity.. John R. Phillips, the
tenor, sang Thaddeus (programmed '

as a "prescribed" Polish noble) in
manner far from pleasing. His

very soft tones were musical, but
when he sang "out" his voice was
ugly.

Still, it was good to hear again,
A Heart Bowed Down," "I Dreamt

That I Dwelt in Marble Halls," "The
Pair Land of Poland," and all the
other and "singer-proof- "

old songs.'
The 'modernization' of the opera

consists largely of an utterly reck-
less bit of horseback riding in the
first act, that made us gasp by its
dare-deviltr- and of the most mar-
velous lot of tnmhlprH that T hove

I
ever seen. Seven Arabs (Hassen Ben
All's, presumably) came on in the
second act and. after some Rood
pyramid work, launched themselves
into the wildest, most impossible, un-
believable series of whirlwind somer
saults, wheels and gyra-
tions that the mind of man can con
ceive. So wonderful were they that
even the most hardened sat on the
edge of their seats and marveled.

All acting by the rest of the
company was omitted."

In contrast to the above, the fol
lowing local announcement Is what
the people of Raleigh are expected

swallow:
"It Is said that the Messrs. Aborn

have made the most extensive pro
duction of 'The Bohemian .Girl' pver

"7T"' "g 50c. to $1.00

rat 1 1. $2,0Q to $4.00

FIT GUARANTEED

UNION MADE

NATIONAL WOOLEN MILLS,

MASONIC TEMPLE BUILDING.

'An extremely smart line of these Suits
and Coats for both sexes just opened up, "

They are roady for you. r y
Come to see us. Buy what you want

and leave us 50 cents to $1.00 per week v
while you go around nicely dressed.

Everything in Clothing and Shoes for
both Men and Women.

Masters & Agee Company,

North Carolina Branches :

DURHAM, GREENSBORO,-CHARLOTTE- ,

RALEIGH.114 FAYKTTEVILLK ST.,

4


